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Saving Ig-EarningWith the sBereaatas’nae of machinery it, 635, orfifore than a fifth, j£. the em- 
wae, above all) women that the manufac-, ployÿig tailors are women, 
tones called to wqrkp - For machinery J I have worked set these figures be
took spinning, weaving and sewing away leanae it: is sometimes •asserted *at the 
from the home, and since now not only leading French dressmakers to-day are 
the rich but all the world must buy their, men. It is an error, due to a false ap- 
garments, the wage-earning capaaty of ; pearance. With the growing prosperity 
the family had to be increased. The so- Cf the women’s dressmaking product 
lotion was mechanical; the women enter- there has come a modification in its corn
ed the factories, and rose to the dignity merce. Before 1860 this industry work- 
of wage-earning labor. e _ ed only to order. After that time the

We come now to -the statistics of the commercial element entered; the import- 
last half century. ant dressmakers became also merchants,

The reports ot the French Labor Bur- selling all the materials necessary to 
eau show that the proportion of women dress, furnishing all the accessories, and 
to men in the industrial establishments of developing a great commerce in ready- 
F ran ce has been as follows: In 1864 it made garments. With this transforma- 
was 21.1 per cent.; in 1873 it was 33 per tion the men revenged themselves and 
cent.; and to-day it is 38.1 per cent. This became merchants. They were better 
steady gain of women upon men in the prepared than the women for reasoning 
factories seems to be due not alone to and for calculating on a large scale. But 
an actual increase, but—and this is not the creation and the labor are due to the 
without its interest—in part to an ac- feminine resources of these houses, 
tual decrease in the number of men. It Thug the women have to-day the mon- 
appears, in fact, from a report of the garment-making for women, and
Labor Bureau that during the last four haVe makingof a part of men’s dress 
years, while the feminine element in the ag well We are so used to seeing them 
factories has increased by 120,(XX) units, »m 9omea^<m of the industry that this 
the whole number has increased by but etatement has the air of nothing at all, 
47,425 units; from which it should fol- ^ when we reflect that men once had 
low that during this _ time the number the mono[K>]y 0f garment-making for 
of men has decreased by 72,575 units. _ ^oti, BeIeSi the change appears what it is, 

The whole number of women to-day m romething like a revolution. There is 
the industrial establishments subjectto no need to demonstrate that in this to- 
the labor laws is 850,456, and the whole dustry it is the women who are the ar- 
number of men is 1,650,456. But these differnce between the quality
figures do not show the entire numberof of dress and women’s dress made
women in industrial establishments. The ^ prance ;B recognized by all the world. 
Labor Bureau reports add, after the num- There ig an ^dustry not yet enumerat- 
ber of women, the-limiting clause— ex- whicll ig to-day hotly disputed by the 
elusive of charitable establishments. men and women. It is the making of 
There exists in «dart an important cate- orytinal patterns for tissues and in gen- 
gory of industrial establishments, sitnat- eral ioT all art industries. The design
ed in convents, and directed by female re- er9 a,Cj <>r consider themselves to be, on 
gious orders, that employ women m the npper round of the industrial ladder, 
making of underwear. These houses are furnish ideas which others execute,
officially classed as charitable, but they The employment of the women in this 
are acknowledged to be regularly mount- industry is as follows: In 1848 they were 

rooms,’ working by con- y,nt y per cent.; in 1864 they were 12 per 
trade. In these convent cent and in 1872, although the state of

fered them no technical training, they 
had risen to 37 percent. About nine 
years ago a school of decorative art was 
opened at Paris for girls, and to-day, al- , 
though there are no estimates, the wo
men have become a factor of importance. 
This is attested by the frequent outcries 
of men designers, who have several times 
caused scandals in Paris, because the 
houses to which they are attached buy 
increasingly the designs of women. But 
this industry must be coraddered as still 
in the hands of the men, for the men are 
still in possession of Aie professional 
work-rooms, and though the women assy 
now learn the theory Aey have as .yrt 
little chance of serving the necessary ap
prenticeship. ‘ i*

Women make practically all the model 
designs for women’s dress which appear 
in the fashion journals. “The ‘Creation 
of designs,” says a report of the Ministry 
•et Commerce, “is 4he work of women, 
regularly engaged -aa the journals. Wo
man dominates this artistic region, which 
is by right her «domain. The man «design
er is met with alse, but is principally re
legated to the region of catalogne mak
ing for the great ■shops.”

aafTagflfedfrgs&s
not considered nr sere ary at passent to 
establish any additional gauges, as the 
records already eÜbtihfc give thoroughly 
reliable data for four years past, which 
have not yet been made available as a 
basis for accurate tide tables. On the 
results from the Victoria or Haquimalt 
gauge the tables for the whole Strait of 
!5an Juan de Fnca wfil be baaed; those 
of the Fraser River gauge will give a 
determination for the Gulf of Georgia. 
The data obtained from these two sta
tions are complete and reliable. Such 
tide tables as are now in use are baaed 
on United States observations at Port 
Townsend, which do not well apply to 
British Columbia waters. The tide 
tables when worked out will be pub
lished by this department. I am not 
aware that the British hydrograph office 
publishes any tide tables.

The Claÿoquot
Towed In<$

A few dollars’ saving on each purchase of groceries 
amounts to a good deal in the course of the year. Why throw 
your money away when we not only give you low prices 
but also give you the highest quality.

<1Uttle Cannery Steamer Brought 
From West Coast by 1V

Rosa Lauhdry Bôâp........................... 5c, bar
Fine Toilet Soap.................................15c. box
Taylor’s Washing Powder 3£)be. .25c.Fkg.
Pearline......................
Monkey Brand Soap

(Won’t wash clothes bat scours
Large Navel Oranges...........
“ Dixi ” Ceylon Tea.......................
Ginger Snaps.................................

to Run on 
the Skeeae River This 

Season.

Three
V

2 Pkgs- for 25c. 
.. .5c Twin b*r

Willapa successfully 
brought her tow, the crippled Clayoqnot, 
in from the West Coast yesterday morn
ing, and «pairs to the disabled craft 
will be taken in hand at once and com
pleted within the week. The Clayoqnot 
owners axe particularly fortunate. Had 

been for remarkably smooth 
the time she came to grief, 

together with a favorable on-shore wind, 
she never would have been saved. Find
ing it impossible to handle her, Capt. 
Magneson and hi* crew letton the 
steamer's only boat and succeeded m 
rowing back to Ciayoquot «village. 
There they secured the large stoop and 
the -services of the company a fishermen, 
and returning to the steamer picked her 
up and succeeded in sailing with her to 
safe anchorage in Bucleelet She
was there taken up hy the Willapa and 
the long tow to Victoria commenced.

Carmanah, daring Teesday night» 
•decidedly rough weather was encoun
tered, the helpless steamer being loot 

■for a time through the parting nt the 
hawser, and narrowly escaped swamp
ing. The Willapa’s passengers num
bered fourteen in all, among them being 
lira. Mary B. HJtoheock, who made the 
round trip, and who reports a* excellent 
strike of ore on the Castle property near 
Port Hughes, the ledge being wide and 
the indications in every way favorable; 
A. Engvik, of «Clayoqnot, who brings 
his launch back with him; C. T. Has
ten, and wife, from Allrerni, who ale 
on their way to visit relatives in Ire- 

ad; F. T. Ckfid- T. 'Se'hl, J. R. Man 
wsky, Robert Pinkerton, Mrs. Ben

son, Geerge Lagan, R. Brown, E. Mam- 
ray, J. J. Baird and Mrs. BlackstaS. 
Sailing" again Wntorrow the Wiaapa 
will make the long trip, her destination 
being Cape fledtt and -way porta

; ---------- ---------
NAVIGATION OF THE S KEEN A.

Throe Steamers to Be in Storvice— 
Refigieus Discord Among the 

Native Christians.

FRENCH WOMEN IN INDUSTRY.The steamer
25c- doz. 
...35c. lty 
.. 10c. lb..i(Condensed from the Contemporary 

Review.)
The part taken by French women in 

industries is considerable. The percent
age of their work, as compared with that 
of men, has steadily grown since the 
middle of the century, until now to their 
labor is due more thfcn a third of the 
industrial product of France. This pro
portional increase of women in indus
tries is owing primarily to the invention 
of machinery, and it exists elsewhere 
than in France, bat it is accompanied in 
France by another circumstance of very 
great interest. This circumstance is the 
relation between the volume of women’s 
work and the quality of the industries.
The percentage of the women, unequal 
in the different industries, increases ia 
proportion to the higher quality of the 
industries. Now quality in French in
dustry does not mean, as with the greater „ 
part of our own products, usefulness and sweating 
durability, but it means manual skfil and ttact t*le ^ 
art. In general the proportion of the manufactories 150,000 women are oecn- 
women grows in ratio to the art demand- P><* on contract job work. 
ed in the industry, and the women are ^.valent to thmumstator^e/n^- 
in greater numbers than the men in those This number is then to te added*» (he 
industries that are most important for ™t?K,num^r
exportation, and in those that are most tablishments, which_giv«s * ,
celebrated to the world, so that the situa- }"» of women against a mUlion and a 
ben may be formulated thus: to proper- halfofmen, or «I ^-°f w omen in
tion to the art value and to the celebrity the industrial estaWfebmente si France, 
of any French industry is the volume of These figures refer to the number of 
women’s participation in that industry. wmkerain fartonesuafr.

About the middle of She century ma- TV «ro m «*mtries out-
chinery had completely modified manu- look.at
factures, as it afterwards modified com- “ mdustries as given to theJmnuanes we 
mprpp q Tiri tninsTinrt iRiuno thn f tinip. fll'HV6 At H16 following BtcrCStin^ r©~ 
except for constant perfecting, the mater- «JJ*1* that compose
ial conditions of manufacture have not the masotfltoe .element 
changed. It is, then, from the middle of eaj™ *^eIr *T.“**’d
the century that, aoeordtog to the statin- one-fourth of the aaen earning their 
tics procurable, the movement of French fvtag, are found in indnstnesjjyhde «4 
women to industries should be noted and same number composing the femin 
compared. The reader will, however, ™ element four mitoons earn their hv- 
find it useful to recall their situation be- wages, and 1% millions, or throe-
fore,that period. eighths of those earning their living at

U^ to the end of the thirteenth roar- wages, are fonnd m industries; which 
tury, women, being legally and eeetaSy -<*Tee engaged m industries a torger 
well conditioned, were comparatively proportion of wore, who earn their Ire- 
free to industries. The idea of equality, toKthan of men who earn their ton**, ta 
which Germanism and Christianity toad- other words, tile wage-earning women 
ed to develop, showed itself here as to turn in greater proportion than
public tanctioas, and in theory all trades ,£e wage-earning men to industnes for» 
were as accessible to women as to men. livelihood.
Women not only exercised trades and In- . In the textile industries at Paris tire

•women since 1818 have been mere than 
half the workers. This industry is >lmt 
an incidental one at Paris. For the «en
tire country, ttoengh there ate no official 
statistics for the number and movement 
of the 8B|H Ml
to the decade following 1860 there «were 
to this branch of industry 36fi»000 Tnen 
and from 35to*00 to 400,000 women. If 
we add to this «umber of women the em
broiderers and lace-makers, we ihave a 
total of something like 800(000, or 72 
per cent, ef .women in the textile indus
tries at that time. 1 have seen no more 
recent estimate*.
broiderers and-lace-makers has decreased, 
for the reason that it has become im
possible it» earn a living in these-speciali
ties; bad: .the tie crease of women in the 
factories is aisnffleient indication that to 
textile generally their numbers to as not 
deereaeefi.
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Dixi H. Ross & Co
Te the Electors The Columbia (louring Mills CompanyOff

ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahame 
and Whole Wheat Flour.
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< R. r. Rltbet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.GENTLEMEN-:

Having receded a requisition, signed by 
a large number of electors, I respectfully 
announce nay «Intention of becoming a candi
date for the legislature at the forthcom
ing general elections. Having, like others, 
waited for some one better known 
than myself to place a comprehensive plat
form before you to which I could assent, 
and having waited In vain, I herewith pub
lish mine, and can only -assure you that 
should I «receive your support so as to be 
elected, I shall do all in my power %r the 
district that shall have thus honored me 
and in 'which I live and for the province 
*eeeeallv.
t Jam not prepared to support the Hon. 

L Martin; to do so would be not to con
demn. as I do, the actions of the Lieuten
ant-Governor during the past two months, 
and I can by no means consent to the carry
ing on of the affairs of this province by 
■nan,- not the choice of the people and who 
•aare tooth utterly unknown and untried.

2. I will persistently oppose the immlgra- 
tiinn of Mongolians into this province, be
lieving that ft the present high rate of such 
immigration continues, all white immigra
tion must cease and white labor be unable 
dot exist through their competition.

’*8- I believe that agriculture should re- 
•ceive primary Instead of secondary consi- 
reasonable and consistent with the welfare 

•deration at the hands of the legislature, 
and that everything should be done that is 
of the province to prevent the enormous 
exportation of money for agricultural pro
ducts. I believe that there should be an 
agricultural committee of the House, there
by • placing agriculture on the same basis 
as mining)

4. I am thoroughly alive to the necessity 
of a broad-minded 
policy, 
should

ko
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COFFEES PURE SPICES PURE BAKING PMO.
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.There -were bat two passeegere, with 

vevy little newt on the steamer Tees, 
retorrning 'from Queen Charlotte and 
Northern British Columbia river ports 
yesterday Afternoon, while tte freight is 
limited *to a quantity of foes fqr Rithet 
& Co., ïitiJ. ÎR. F. Ticehm-lt, one of 
the hill dozen travellers debarking at 
Victoria, contes direct from Hazelton 
and brings mews that the Skeena is now, 
free of ice, the river having opened 
abort n «fortnight ago. He came down 
from the head of navigation ’ by eanoe 
to two days and a half. R. Cunning
ham, another of thq .passengers, reports 
that eannetty préparerions are advancing | 
rapidly aeti that some few spring salmon 
are already running, although little at
tention is "being" paid to them by the 
canners. There will be three steamers 
in sert ice “0ntbe8keexca this year, the 
Strathcona being the first of these 
afloat, arid the others being the Cale
donia, running for the "Hudson's Bay 
Company, and Mr. Caernngham’s Monte 
Cristo. "From 1 Skidegate "the word is 
bronght that the dissension between the 
Indian ‘Salvationists and the Methodists 
is still naming considerable friction, 
anfi » visit from Indian "Agent Todd to 
settle the dispute is Mfeëd for in the 
near future. The Tees goes North with 
a Trill cargo on" Saturday, again going no 
further «than the Naas.

NBW CENSUS.

Farmers Drgrfi to Make It Trust- 
-worthy. VICTORIASTEMLER & EARLE, IWORTIRS AND 

MANUFACTURERS
HEAD OFFICE:—TU*ss Earle, ox. 94 and «7. Wharf St, Vkteria, B.C.

das tries, but they were members of the 
juries charged with the affairs of these 
trades, and they could became master- 
workmen. But Judaism and Romanism 
undid the work ot pure Christianity, arid 
in their repression of women put an end 
to their freedom to industries. The re
action excluded them from industry and 
commerce, and after the thirteenth cen- 
tury it may be said that all_jthe .trades 
were in Hie hands of 
A*es refused to women the right .even to 
make (garments for money. From the 
thirteenih to near the end of 4he -seren- 
teeath century the right to make women’s 
dress for wages was reserved .exclusively 
to men. It was not till 16.7» .that(Col
bert, in overhauling French industries, 
organized the corporation ef women 
dressmakers.

On the eve of the Revolution alh trace 
had been lost of the nations of equity 
prevailing to an earlier age. (Public func
tions, .spiritual or temporal,toad.long been 
inaccessible to women; they could exer
cise no profession that demanded science 
or technical knowledge, and they had 
found but recent opening in one-or two 

Their education acre .mill; in
feriority and subordination were the 
rule; .they had descended far belew the 
standard of feudal society; they toad lost 
even the conquests of manient IBoman 
civilization; they had in many .regards 
even fallen to the coédition of lihe wo
men nf the East.

The,«diet of 1776, which (Opened “to all 
perrons” free access to commercerend the 
arts and trades, included women in 
theory, Unit it did not change their actual 
situation, which was deplorable. The ig
norance into which they had fallen kept 
them ms, effectually from the trades as if 
they «cere still under the .empire of pro
hibitive laws. Not only this; the .trades 
they mere supposed to cxezriee, each as 
dressmaking, were for the most put car
ried on :by men, and there mere but few 
places do take. The first thing, then that 
the mam en asked of the Revolution was 
instroBtinu, and the next mas the right to 
labor. In,their petition addressed to the 
king the .women of the Tievs-Etat de
manded .'“that the men «fcotilfi .not under 
any pretext be allowed to exercise the 
trades which should beàang to women, 
such as (dressmaking, «mflwaifiery, (And 
the keeping,of millinery shops; .that there 
should he .reserved to them at least the 
needle and itbc croAet hook”—rihich.suf-

To brill* mpaa great ofpeetfike the 
sns «office In Hfeeen months Trcin absolutely 
nothing to an-tfllclent raactitae, employh«g 
about ‘SttiOO -men to Washington and ahomt 
S'W0 ‘«sewhere to the country, Is a «Kf- 
hcult task, said entire sweess is ont of 
the 'question. The office ‘(naturally 
Pares iitséit wràch the stage of preparation 
attained at «the same period ten years ago. 
and tried hyi ttdn test It teas gained sewernl 
months on Its predecessor. One of the 
problems I before it is hear to put In tthe 
time thns (secured in snub a way as most 
*0'benefit the census.
In rthe .(agricultural tidiision the need -Of 

time tor .(preliminary raerk Is perhaps as 
great as (anywhere In the census office. IFar- 
ansra, as a class, do netfireep their recounts 
as well a or manufacturers, and the returns 
from tanners may ocrationally lnclafieweri- 
-ous errm*. which a trained eye will at once 

industries is not inferior, and .«s often efietect. HHence the «arm schedules .mam 
superior, to (that of the mai. ®ie proof beer «mined and such errors corrected be- 
is that -at (piecework—and ,payment is rfore the'tables "can be made up from them 
nearly .everywhere by the piece—the wo- (with ssflfirty. If a framer reports tost ibis 
men earn .as mnch as the men rand often ! land-sown to wheat was ten acres and the 
more. A linen manufacturer told M-tyieid 4,000 bushels, It is clear that an.aver- 
Leroy-Beauliau that there were in his age yièid of 400 bushels to the acre Is in- 
factoiy twelve women who «amid keep a credible, and must Ibe rejected or oor- 
twu looms running at osme, and that he 'ireeted.to accordance with the probabilities, 
had never-seen a man whs could manages Sometimes the truth can be made ont by 
more than . one. a an expert from comparison with «entries

Women .predominate in all «branches ofjiin other, parts of the schedules; «emetines 
tissue-making, hit they are .especially!; correspondence muet be opened to -eettle 
numerous in the making ef silk. "Silk! thosdoaht. All tills is under the (general 
is tire .domain.(if women,” otqported M-3 head of: verifying toe schedules, aad the 
Jules Simon before a commission of in-!|. agricultural division plans to give nil the 
qniiy—"Xtay find work in it from thei; time, possible to the work of verifying, each 
worm <m .the..mulberry leaf to,the fin-ifof .the.millions of farm schedules. To ae- 
ished gown «and: hat.” Where the weav- j eompiish this to the time allowed, the .work 
tog is done on .hand looms in private.5 of -several hundred clerks will be required, 
homes, the man,end woman saontribute!; and aheyvmurt have hard and fast antes to 
equally .to Jhe,.labor, but that .which is «aide(ahem. For example, they might be 
done m factories is done in longest parti,! told : When the wheat reports Show a 
by women. “The automatic CP inning, ij,prats ct., of over forty bushels te the 
dressing .and wearing of silk is almost! they usees suspicious and must be laid 
entirely «upatinteiriled by women." The' tor an.expert to pass upon. But any such 
famous Bonnet brand of black silk, fori rules lonust vary with the Mettre of the 
example, is .-entirely the product «of wo-; country . A yield of twenty nnahelsito one 
men. The Bonnet factory is a .pension- section might be more questionable than .a 
nat, freon xvfibsch. .men are excluded, and yield.of forty bushels in another. Hence (the 
there are .other, establishments wihere this -«livlaire cmnst fix in advance what is the 
is the eaae. range of reporta in each part of toe .cous

it the French textile industry is re- tCT «end for each crop that may fce.accppt- 
nowned all .over the world, it is specially *d .as (probable-.on their flare aad not re
bel-a use nf itaslks. In silks is developed Kinirtog special «.examination. To get rthe 
the greatest .«amount «of art the French limits of 1 probability for this purpose ttor 
put into tissues. The art lies no longer <ac*1 county in ««the United States, that is, 
in decorative,designs; Jit is in the ,cease- "the ‘maximum and minimum yield -and ttoe 
less variation .-of weaving and «colore, imevlmum and .minimum price which may 
French silks «axe in repnte for good (taste he (accepted without verification, Is the «gr
and for mexhsjmtibie variety of effect; .^e°t °f to «extensive correspondence «now 
they are prized above all for their jvdap- awllW «rarled on by the agricultural dictation to toewnSant changea of fentta ,^«n under the direction of Mr. U <3. Pora- 
ine dress. They are part and pared of chief «tetlrtlcian to charge of toat dtoi- 
that dress, itself jt French creation, aad '**»■ Three .imple schedntos have bee. 
rare therefore the .model. Tor the re* TTOPared and printed on different colored 

ni worid. m j'I>ag>er in order that they may be readily
J The «itimtire .to garment-making 4, ;,d'8ttilg”l9bea one from another- °ne 

particularly mterasting. There are iai theel covers ordtoar5r Karde0 variables, ;Ss indnaCTyto ah France, according to 1 a “°ond *"« the toted the
M. Gaston W*rth (a..tablJmade toVMS), ,^^ftapl® nütVr1”*!

' Price^ltie^TtoTLl "stepi^fitid
inTf^ ^X of a7e°^ “t for ^
men This refers to neraoMmrktor or WJffiest and lowest yield of each crop per kTUS retecs to ,peraocs raooimg «m aCTe .eheduies are being mailed
mena and women s dress. The figures t0 pronrinent farmers all over the 
do not include a great «limber tif women « try a^a ” mstanrea returns hare
working alone or without fixed domicile, alreadv been reetived When the ret Which would brh* the figures ,gp eonsid- have beJ2« recelvj and ttoulatel a scheme 
erably higher and increase the feminine w in be made from them of what la to he 
percentage. accepted as «erect te each case and what

The employees are engaged on femin- is to be probed farther. The only aim of 
tog them by sex, the nunlher of women the office is to get what was really the 

sa* some unita and on masenSne dress to Intention of the farmer to answering the 
the member of over 300(000. Distinguish- questions. If the preemption Is strongly 
tog the mb ysex, the number of wemen against his meaning what the schedule 
employed On both masculine aad feminine says, the office will try to learn by cot-re
dress is 564(801, which leaves 136(000 
as «the number of men engaged on bsth 
«categories. Now the number of women 
employed on

ib has been orientated4hat

♦♦TO OUR PATRONSThe Middle A
LAST YEAR we had »nch a demand fot onr &deds that we were SOLD -OUT 

before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR With a v 
FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP.

v< ► SEEDSprogressive public works 
believing, however, that no bonus 
be given without a quid pro quo.

5. I believe in and would do my best to 
advance the opening up 
good trunk toads.

6. I am in thorough accord that a good 
system of public school education is 
cesslty, and would do all In my power to 
improve the details of the act now In ex
istence.

7. I am- not In favor of legislation that 
causes or seeks to cause strife between 
labor and capital; rather would I help to 
use the powers conferred upon Parliament 
toward conciliation and aroitratlon. feel
ing rare that both are a necessity and that 
good feeling between them is 
to the welfare of our Province.

8. Railroad communication with the North 
End of the Island would receive my serious 
attention.

9. I would vote for the repeal of the 
“Allen Exclusion Act.”

10. I consider that the Iniquitous natural
isation of Mongolians now going on in this 
Province should have the serious consider
ation of the Legislature at its next meeting.

11. I would vote for the repeal of the 
•‘Liquor License Act of 1899.”

LL I am not in favor of giving away the 
public lands to corporations, and in no 
ease would I agree to their exemption from 
taxation.

I will do all In my power to take the 
- road question out of politics and place It 
in the hands of the people.

14. Recognizing that Her Majesty’s 
forces, naval and military, are a great 
advantage to the Province In general and 
to this district In particular, I will, If elect
ed, do my utmost to make the naval base 
of Bequhnalt as attractive as possible, 
paying particular attention to the lighting 
and road facilities.

« ►

« ►of the province by ♦♦< ► Everything warranted to be such and true to name. We keep the CHOICEST 
and CLEANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price list now ready; 4 ► 

Ÿ write tor It. Thanking yon for your kind patronage in the past and hoping to 
be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS In the future, we are, yours very truly, dr

THE BRAOKM4N-KER MILLING CO., Ld„
» ■» » ♦»»»»»»«» » »-» » » » 0 »

a Be-
in (the textile

K. O. STEAM DTE WORKS.

141 Tates St, Victoria.
Ladles' and Gents' garments and 

household furnishing* cleaned, dyed m 
pressed equal to new.

ESTABLISHED 1862.essential
AWAY FOR THE-NORTH. 

Steamer Amur JAY & CO."With Many 
Passengers—Opravtog of the 

'Northern Waterway.

JOHN JAMESONA large "number ex men Who will be 
engaged «Muring the raening season on 
the -steamers of-the Camfi&an Devetop- 

; Hart 'Company and -other Northern 
transportation bodies, left Æor Skagway 
by the Amur last evening. Among the 
northbound passengers -serre G. M. 
Sprout, T. "T. Patton, R. D. Cheatham, 
P. Hickey, M. "King, I>. .0. McIntosh, 
G. H. fipragge, D. SuIEvan, J. "Imbree, 
T. Patton, "R. Dunnieton, J. H. Franck, 
O. Partridge, J. -O. Oetelin, J. Frazer, 
Captain (Smith, Whitmdre, Conn, 
Christiansen and McKinnon. Although 
the river 3s already reported breaking 
up in places, it is not anticipated that 
it will be «sufficiently clear tfor-safe-navi
gation at
Indeed, the «Canadian Development 
Company de not expect to ’hove their 

-steamers renting previous (to the 2tth 
of May.

Seedsmen and 
Nurserymen

B m en hand the finest collection of seed, 
home grown and imported, even aeen in 
British Columbia; also plants and trees. 
Only the best seeds it Is possible to pro
cure are sent out from la j Co’s.

Nursery 255 Port. P.O. Box 81. Store 1$ 
Broad.

* SONS (DUBLIN)
“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEYacre,
;«slde

Please see yon get it with 
METAL CAPSULES

; SPECULATE-;
Bine ........... -One Star

......... -Jwo Star

......... Three Star

paying
and road facilities.

15. I believe that the Provincial Govern
ment should see to it that the trunk road 
leading to the City of Victoria, and known 
as the Craigflower Road, be kept open. 

Tours respectfully,
W. H. HAYWARD.

Fink ............
Gold

Of all dealersearlier date than last year.

LARGE PROFITS, j
,NS

%%*%%**»

Sale egBBBt bottling agent» te J. J. * S.

E.C DAY & CO. Londonficently dhows ttheir sitnatton.PICKED KSP A LIFE BELT.

The West Const Tields Its Weekly Souv
enir From the Threatening Sea. EPPS'S COCOABut however well totentwned -the theor

ies with whith the century (began, the 
progress at the first fifty years was very 
clow. At file i middle of the -eentarv in
struction that :the bettering #f .their con
ation began; .it was with aaadhinery.

—
raw;

B.C. Year Book «Jr.
10GRATEFUL

DiatinGtiiehed
COMFORTING 

_ m everywhere fbr
Delioacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate- 

•fill and comforting to the* 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
-only In J-I’_. tins, labelled JAMBS Ü>P8 * CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London England.

In a private letter from Clayoqnot re
ceived hy the WRiepa yesterday the 
««given that a fife belt bearing the name 
“Reporter” has been picked up afloat off 
.Long Beach. It had apparently been 
tost overboard, far an attempt had been 
-made to arrange the- fastenings for use. 
The steamer Reporter is on her way 
north from Sen Francisco, having been 
in a storm a fortnight ago which lest her 
the mate and caused her to pat hack for 
repairs, the steamer making a re-start 
about a week ago. Quite possibly the 
life-beat was washed overboard is *• 
same blew to which the mate was dizna

me as

! 1897
By R. E. Q0SNELL

COMPANIES ACT, 1887..

CERTIFICATE OF THE INCORPORA- - 
TION OF THE “KLONDIKE PLACER 

MINING AND DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY, LIMITED. (NON- 

PERSONAL LIABILITY)."

*EKtlâM'S
’ For Bflions sad Nerve., Disord era saofc s. J 
■ Finit «sad. Pain le she Stomach, Sick Headeteeî CMfe ...... SI 50 percepy ;!

fiper Cover. 100 per copy
BREAKFAST SUPPER Capital <100,000.

EPPSS COCOA I HEREBY CERTIFY that‘the 4,Baon- 
dike Placer Mining and Development Com
pany, Limited, Non-personal Liability,” has • 
this day been Incorporate^ under the “Oom- 
nanlefl Act. 1897.” as a limited Company, 
with a capital of one hundred thousand 
dollars, divided Into twenty thousand shares 
of five dollars each. ,

The registered office of the Company will 
b* situate at Victoria. British Columbia.

The Company is specially limited under 
section 56 of the said Act.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:

*"•> To acquire by purchase, location or 
otherwise placer mining claims In British

i-$ VHH TRADE SUPPLIED. (jékL teto.iedtooto.ra, , rimwd «.-to» ri tea
THE TIDAL SURVEY.

No New Ganges to Be Provided, hat. 
Record» of Thoee Existing 

Wffl Be Worked Out.

In the House of Commons recently 
Col. Prior rafted: L Has not *1,200 
been place to the estimates for the pur
pose of «deeding the tidal survey in 
British Columbia? 2. If no, la this sum 
to be expended In establishing additional 
self-recording tide swages on the British 
Colombia coast, or is It to be used Is 
assisting the British hydrograph office 
to publish Canadian tide tables from 
data already taken, some of which are 
believed to be meagre and unreliable?

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
igir Louis Davies) replied as follows; 1„ Oat of this, year’s tidal vote it is pro- 
poaed to devote «boot $1*300 to the w* 
d action of tidal observations already ob
tained from the two gauges maintained 
by tfce public works department at Vic-

Frult and Ornamental Tree■flpWkea ae directed, wfll 
sb io complete health. They 
otatmetios or irregularity

>
treaty IHwtretsfi.

»”r
'•fatal.
Ware

Fore
Rhododendrons, Bases, Fancy Evergreens,Liver, etc.,

Magnolias, Bulbs, new crop Lawn Grass 
tad Garden Seeds ter «ring planting The 
largest aad most complete stock In Western 
Gaaada. Cell and make your selections or 
send for ratsloroes. Address at Nursery

*■ ItaraM» msgls. « fcv linn um work von- - 
• derz area Sta Wtsl Orzsss; ffaesgrtirstos to» - 
- Wnsrsisr Syraro^resteriag *e tong loir Com- < Ispondence from the sepervlsor, or the !8te0lW1F.SMM..lIBenumerator, or the former himself what 

the real facto were.
> garments ie 164,060. If the farming publie will continue to co

if we subtract this number form the operate with the heartiness already die- 
whole number working on men’s gar- played, this effort will result in a more 
mente, (that is, the entire number of men- trustworthy census of farms than has 
employed to garment-making. Hence the «ver been taken. Farmers, as a class, 
400,006 persons employed on feminine - are less able to co-operate than the repre- 
ga meats, except for a few negligible seats lives of any other great industry, 
units, are all women. Hence the census office can do more for

In the division of the employers, it them than it can for centralized lines of 
might be expected that if the dressmak- business, which can and do. make their 
ere are aot all women, at least the tailors own investigations, and It will do Its best 
are all men. This to not the case, though to present a full and accurate photograph 

- Uthe men majority. The fig- of toteleaffi^ oecupatiom The director of
urea are wanting for the entire country; fbe cens» urges every one interested to aid 
bet at Paris, out of 8.373 sms's tutors, ^ weA-Waehlngton Pout,

Colombia:
(b.\ To manage, work, develop and sell 

olacer mining properties of the Com-$ CTMU.BX! theM. J. HENRY pany.
te' To win. get, treat, refine and market 

minerals from the said placer mining
(d.) To do all such thin 

tal or conducive to the 
shove nMects.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
this 22nd dav of March, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-nine.

• is

EVERY WEAK- MAN
■Descriptive Tieetiee on t* 

hat of Semes Dieeeewl 
UelnfUag ft— Hub

igfl as are inclden- 
attalnment of theMARRIED SSHrœs

^sssimma m^^BS 
— BuâSSSKæ

SHOULD send for a 
Soeeeeefnl^^^Hw
Lew of
in profrwfi with the awt jeot, together vithiuun

Cassoss*Lszs.losbos.*5ia UiMsiSmai

[L.B.] 8. Yr WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. „
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F0RTT SECOND

■ Centres 01 
Wep

Kern Interest in Litti 
.Rucklly Awaiting the 

Delayed Relief.

ittcavy Fighting
but N« Particulars! 

the EKect.

for S'

!Boer Commando Cnmd 
Rangé of ArtHkrJ 

Elands laagt-.

London, April 22.—Despote] 
ing from the seat of war, thod 
and unsatisfactory, clearly ini 
newed activity at all points I 
British and Boer forces are I 
distance of each other, ilnteil 
moment centres at Dewetd 
"Wepener, where fighting is id 

A despatch received frol 
North, dated April 21, says I 
very heavy firing on various 
tween Dewetsdorp and Wed 
around Wepener on Saturday! 
no particulars have been reed 

A special despatch from Mai 
Saturday, says: '“The inved 
Wepener continues. The Bq 
determined to do their utmost 
the garrison before relief arrid 
fighting appears imminent."

The activity of the Boers a 
laagte apparently has failed 
General Butier, if that was 
into doing more than repel til 
made on his advance posts.

A despatch from Warrentd 
Saturday, says: “There has q 
initient and ineffective snipinl 
Boers, who also fired a few si 
during the day and night, at t 
the past two days.”

CLOSING ON ELANDSlJ

Boer Force Come (Within Artill 
and Attempt to Shell a Cj

Elandslaagte, April 21.—Al 
of 1,000 Boers came through M 
this morning. They crossed 
Bridge and advanced to the 
ridge but fell ^iiej
mounted intantry, who opened

Later, the Boers shelled El 
colliery. Ten shells fell cti 
mine but did no damage. TU 
the mine was stopped, but it is 
he resumed to-morrow.

The British guns opened fire. 
Brigade on the right sent a fe 
the direction of the Boer gj 
were posted on a long ridge, a 
yards to the right of the briq 
were difficult to locate, but 
were seen retreating over the 
Wessel Nek. Several of the sr 
them and must have done son 

Late in the day the Boers j 
tivity to the trenches on thq 
front of Elandslaagte. A few 
forced them to relinquish tq 
This position was only 4,800 
tant from Elandslaagte.

THE EMPIRE MAK1

Strathcona on the Proud Posi 
Colonies—Not Seeking Pr 

Duty Performed.

London, April 21.—Besponi 
. toast “Onr Imperial Force” 
.nual Press Club dinner to-l 
. Strathcona said that this foi 
was a great improvement o| 

.«one of “Navy and Army ad 
Force,” as it showed that 

.Empire, and that England 
form the Empire, as without! 
there could be no Empire. 1 

;he said, recognized this,' but I 
desire special praise. The 

• Canada, he added, would be 
. assume that they had (done 
their simple duty-

RELIEF OF SUM

"Troops Reported to Have .
Trouble Not Yet Neatly

Accra, April 2L—The offlei 
ment .is made that Capt. Mi< 
the relieving troops have, 
maesi. :No details are erven 
nation is considered Teiry 
hopeful, .although there is ; 
tainty as to the outcome of 

A " quantity of 
Maxims is being forwan 
Coart .Castle and to the fin

THE ST- HELENA O

French Warship Makes Mj 
—Peer Hundred Prison*

St. Helena, April 21.-Mu«
.-and conjecture have been c 
«signalling stf a French war 
jperous Bay on Thursday, 
■was first seen close to th< 
*andy bay aozth of the^islt 
remained until late in the c 
steamed in the direction o 
and has not been seen sinct 

Gen. Cronje with his wi 
have been living in a a ice 
house. Later they will i 
larger one.

The transport Lake Erie 
with 3B4 prisoners, indudic 
The health of the prisoners

?

RAILWAY MEN'S Ml

Winnipeg. April 21.—Mr. ! 
general passenger traffic ma 
O.P.R. at Montreal, arrived 
this morning and proceeded ; 
this afternoon on his way tj 
cisco, whpve Mr, Kerr -wi 
r erting of freieftf ^Tid pass
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